Flame photometric detection inside of a capillary gas chromatography column.
A novel micro-flame photometric detector (FPD) employing a miniature counter-current flame is described. The micro-FPD flame, encompassing a volume of about 30 nL, is operated inside the end of a capillary gas chromatography column (i.e. on-column) or inside of a quartz capillary after the column (i.e. post-column). Either air or oxygen can support a hydrogen flame in the device, although oxygen is far preferable. The detector can be operated for several hours without any observed degradation in performance or flame stability. The optimal gas flows established for the detection of sulfur and phosphorus are in the range of 4 mL min(-1) of oxygen and 9 to 13 mL min(-1) of hydrogen. The fuel-rich micro-FPD flame generates chemiluminescent blue S2* emission for sulfur and green HPO* emission for phosphorus, similar to a conventional FPD. Sulfur response in the micro-FPD is quadratic over nearly 3 orders of magnitude while that of phosphorus is linear over nearly 5 orders of magnitude. The micro-FPD detection limit for sulfur is 1 x 10(-9) g S s(-1), and that of phosphorus is 2 x 10(-10) g P s(-1). The properties established for the initial prototype of the micro-FPD make this counter-current flame method potentially suitable for integration with on-chip gas chromatography or other micro-analytical devices where flame-based detection methods are desirable.